Super Extravaganza Of The Year Rapidly Nears
Presentation Dates As Directors And Cast Work
Overtime on a Stage Enhanced by New Fixtures

This year’s Little Theatre Tournament promises to be a glittering event, even at this early date. Auditions are steadily coming in by speakers, once-a-night, and the planning is underway.

So far, there are twelve speakers who have indicated that they will participate in this portion of the tournament. Fifteen schools will compete in this round. The winners will go on in an act play division although only two have volunteered to take part in the long-play contest. There is still ample time left for the entrants to come in, and since there is such an interest manifested in this event the Institute of the arts will not doubt be taxed when the curtain goes up for the first production.

The entry for the taking of voices during tournament week will be carried forward, and arrangements made for voices’ present or future will be taken care of as soon as these voices are made known.

Little Theatre To Hold Tournament At Early Date

Little Theatre To Hold Tournament At Early Date

TODAY
Pitt Delta Pi Professional Get-Together Musical Building, 8:15 p. m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
Oracle Banquet and Initiation, Bank Restaurant 6:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
Student Prince, Little Theatre, 9:15 p. m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Student Prince, Little Theatre, 9:15 p. m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Student Prince, Little Theatre, 9:15 p. m.

APRIL 25
Adelphi Banquet, Bank Restaurant, 7:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
Student Prince, Little Theatre, 9:15 p. m.

Kappa Gamma Pi’s “Mandy’s Ball,” Gym, 9-1
The critic of censorship will be considered an art, as well as Painting, Music, Drama, and other recognized creative works in which the nude human is depicted are productions bawdy conversation and suggestive scenes vicarious appreciation by a capable technician. Productions of the artist's product most vulnerable to censorship have been best sellers. Movies are being cut, revised, and shipped.

With that reason sternly be properly squelched. Being properly squelched and correction of the situation prevailing, one need cleverly stipulates and propaganda race, as of the "coming" generation. With that reason sternly...
Travesty on "The Student Prince"

(Fellows: That's right, dear. I wish..."

Basses: Well, well, well, it seems that the..."

Roxie: Oh, Mike, you're so..."

Advertising: That's right, dear. I wish..."

The Monarch

Get your sports shoes cleaned and repaired

The Corner Bookstore

Free!!

The North Side Pharmacy

507 N. Cayuga St.
TRICKS

With Bright Colorful New Scarf for Spring!

Wear them as a BLOUSE, around your neck, tucked into your belt, draped loosely over your shoulders. "Echo" scarves are made of a sheer duchess satin in the brightest colors, gorgeously patterned, and also silk crepes and other fabrics.

First Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S

Open Daily from 9 to 6; Saturdays to 9 P. M.

The World's Record Holder... Glenn Hardin... Going Over the Hurdles

The Ithacan: Friday, April 16, 1937

Students Cast In Broadway Productions

Seven former members of the English Department have participated in Broadway productions this season. Mary Linkari, using the stage name of Tonia Lowman, appeared last fall in "In the Bag." She also appeared in another production "Honey, Stranger," which enjoyed a marked success among comedy hits of the season. In Walter Charles' Robert's "Red Harvest," Michael Fusco, Edward Flynn, Sally Osborn, Tom Aher, Edwin Whitaker, and Luke Perry had parts in the cast. Mr. Fusco, who assumes the stage name of Michael Carlo, wascost STAR stage manager of "Red Harvest" in addition to playing a prominent role.

The Youngest Man on the Olympic track team, Glenn Hardin was only 20 years old when he won his first Olympic victory for the U.S. He got so much digestion for granted. The picture below shows Glenn enjoying his favorite meal—raw, thick, juicy steaks, green vegetables, fruit, milk, and Camels. As Glenn phrases it, "I don't go on my nerves, he says.

Sailing over a low hurdle—Glenn's retained face shows how the race drains tremendous physical and nervous energy.
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Kappa Gamma Psi Announces Monetary Pledge

Local chapter of Kappa Gammas is proud to announce the pledge of $100 from Jean Bode, well known concert pianist. Professor Bode has been in Belgium since 1938. He has graduated as an honor student and received the degree of the Lisle Royal Conservatory of Music, also received the degree in wood ranger and orchestral director in Hollywood. In the future world will hear as much if not more music from this society. This has been made possible through the efforts of Dean Powell. The following freshmen have received pledges: Harold Glass, Robert Campbell, Edla Boll, Norman Rothchild, Elizabeth Thompson, Jean Bode, Martin Luther, Marjorie Dean, Marjorie Hagen, Pearl Lee, Yolanda Klasin, Vera Palmer, Evette Turner, Barry Binsted, Jack Rup, Philby Miller, Herbert Gare, Donald Campbell, Frank Franky, Philomina Zavattelli, Betty Woodick, William Stephenson, Marjorie Mclver, Dorothy Kellner, Howard Fuller, William Rice, Salvador Maddick, Paul McGreevy, Kathleen Gontelle, and Walter Ewen. It is the express hope of Adelphi that all honorary members will attend this banquet and initiation.

Pictorially Kappa Plans Formal Initiation

The last formal meeting of Phi Epsilon Kappa near Spring Reconnection to be held was in the chapter house. On March 30, President Kenneth Mason opened the meeting with a song. The members present were: Michael De Leonard, Dorothy Kenney, Howard Fuller, William Rice, Salvatore Muller, John Parkansky, Ralph Springer, Laurence Etter, Wakeman Gardner, and William Thompson, First Lady of Phi Delta Pi, is proud to announce the following freshmen who have been formally initiated during the Spring Recess. Miss Thompson has had excellent musical training and originates her own vocal arrangements, always individual in style. She has developed a way of presenting popular songs with a mixed choir that obtains the harmony and rhythm similar to that of the best dance orchestras. Hal Kemp, long a master of startling effects, says he is constantly amazed at Miss Thompson's clever combinations. Listeners to the Kappa Gamma program find that they can dance to the music of the rhythm singers as to the music of the band.

Chorus Created To New Phi Mu Alpha Chapter

Announcement has been made of the granting of a Phi Mu Alpha Chapter to a large musical society at the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida. Also, petitions from two or more progressive chapters are now on file, indicating a healthy growth of the national federation organization. It is with great pride that Delta Psi Sinfonia points to the spread of Sinfonian influence. Sinfonia has had to small parts in the spread of musical influence in America. At the chapter house on DeVery Pierce, the freshmen matriculates are holding forth, bearing all sorts of implement of house-dancing and making a very effective use of them, aided by the guiding influence of that great institution, the installation, or just plain "paddie," to those who can boast of intimate association with it.

Hickey Lyceum Music Store

105-109 South Cayuga St.

"A Complete Musical Service"

Hair can be cut, but we cut it best

CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP

4 Barbers

No Waiting

Haircuts 35

Ideal Restaurant

209 North Tooga Street

Home cooking

Regular Meals

Meal Tickets

HEADS CAMERA SHOP

4 W. Aurora St.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTO FINISHING

Maniac's Ball

KAPPA GAMMA Psi'S OWN PIECE BAND

APRIL 29 — IN THE GYM

TICKETS $1.00

STAGE $1.50

SPRING FORMAL

9:45

We are prepared to do our best to serve you Musically

"Katy, what'll we give 'em"

"Music and Rhythm Hal, everybody loves it!"

"It's Chesterfield Time"

HAL KEMP

Voted most popular dance band

Starring Kay Thompson

EVERY FRIDAY AT 8:30 P.M., E.S.T.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS

Chesterfield

The First Product To Hold Two National Awards
STUDENTS APPEAR IN "DEAD END"

Twenty-four students from Ithaca College have had the opportunity to appear in the Broadway show, "Dead End." These people are: Phil Kane, Helen Day, Louis Snait, Harry Swanson, Marjorie March, Terry Orr, John Parkman, Ray Miller, Jean Heath, Miss Horner, Carlin Collier, Ken Long, et al. Bob Monson, Mary Allen, William Jane Allent, Daphne Haisent, Barbara Pate, Norma Rothchild, and Hal Bruner.

It is not every day such a show as "Dead End" comes to town, and it is rare such opportunities arise as this offered our Dramatic students. Walter Ansham, Judson Pratt, and Martin Avery were employed Thursday morning at the Strand Theatre to assist the company in setting up the scenery for the show. Extra ushers, expert professional actors, and a tense saga of modern city problems were suspended during last fall's vacation period.

"Dead End" features massive settings, expert professional actors, and a tense saga of modern city problems.

--Student Prince" Travesty

(Continued from page four)

for silence after eight measures that Mike can continue) surely you remember that sweet little co-ed, Millard wormed into an arm about Mike.

--Romeo and Juliet" VT STRAND SUNDAY

The long-awaited event, "Romeo and Juliet," will be shown at the Strand Theatre starting Sunday. Much anxious waiting has been done, and not a little doubt as to whether this excellent moving picture would ever arrive in our fair city, but now there is cause for rejoicing. It is ad

thesized by the director of the Dramatic Department all who sincerely believe a true interest in the theatre, make it a point to view the picture.

Associated College Press News

Princeton, N. J.--(ACP) -- The Veterans of Future Wars movement, started a year ago by Princeton University students to saturate the Harriso

END flashes across the screen.)

(Ithaca: Friday, April 16, 1937)
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Good things from far and near

Smokers always get more pleasure from a cigarette made of the right combination of our best home-grown aromatic tobaccos blended with the best aromatic Turkish.

That’s why Chesterfield tobaccos come from far and near... aromatic tobaccos from the Near East... sun-ripened tobaccos from our own Southland.

Our buyers pay the price and get the best tobaccos from all the leading markets of the world to give you and your men the best cigarettes... to give you... refreshing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma.

Chesterfield

a balanced blend of the world’s finest cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1937, Chesterfield Mfg. Tobacco Co.